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SUMMARY

The distribution of koalas u'ithin Flinders Chase was fou-nd to be

made up of areas centred on the occurrences of manna guilr , Euca.ly¡rtus

viminalis. Some koalas br:owsed chiefly iri trees of other species

but tlrere liÌere ferv animals, if any, that clid not feed on the foliage of

E. r'iminalis rnore or less regularly. The composition of populations

in sever¿rl sürcly areas changed from üirne to time but over aE long as

three successir¡e years of observat:lorr the numhers remained ::emarkably

constant.

The koalas bred in the surnmer: arrd early auturnn, and a high

proporüon of feinales successfully raised a single young to independence

each year. Growth of the yourìg was :lapid over the first Lhree yearr!;

it slowed. down thereafter and anirnals reached firll size in tlieir fourth

and fiffh years. Sexual malurity was reached l.ry many fcmales aJ the

end of their second year of growth. Longevity was thought to be at

Ieast ten years.
' Many animals Iived lvi{ùin horre raxges. ludependent young;

\Ã¡ere faitliful to their parental home ranges un+;il thr:ir second or third

years of gror'øth ..vhen the¡r uis-s losï from these aïeas. 'l'hc:se yùung

animals then became memJ:e¡:s of a nomadic sectÍon of the population,

coirrposed chiefly of animals of this age group. There rvas evicìence

that some of tirese nomads v,/eì:e ranging very widely. ft was inferrecl

that lcoalas di.spersing from the vicÍnity of nanna gums had greatly

reduced chances of survival,

The hor-ne ranges of matr:re aclults of the same sex clid not overlap

and there was additional evidence tha.t adults were intolerant of the

presence of other koalas. Physical conflict between adull.s lvas rarely

observed and it was thoughttt.at vocalizations and scents r¡¡ere pi:incipally

responsible for mainta.inirrg- the security of horne ranges and for

athracting mates.

kìxlrerirnents unclerLtlcen wíth koalas helcl ir captivity on their

responses to the foliage of various eucal54rt species, indicated a degree
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information at least on just about all aspects of koala rvhole-animal biology,

so I began to collect information and make observations even as I set out

to docurnent the distribution ancl abundance. I found that r,vorking on a

broad front made for many problems: but I liked the larger view it gave

me of the animal.

The basis for my field studies was largely -
(1) the capture and examination of koalas,

(2) the release of malked animals and the

recapture of selected ones,

(3) systematic searching to gather data on

numbers, movements, dispersion etc.

The field studies were supplernented by some oltser¡,,ations

and experiments, mostly to do with browse preferences, on confined

animals.

this thesis is in two parts. The first reports my field

studies; the sections into which it is divided are meant to follow one

a¡other as a progression in analysis. The second part reports the

observations and ex¡reriments on conJined animals.
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ft is clear lrom these results that most of the animals tested

with radio-transmitters showed a more or less regular pattern in which

they moved to and from the manna gum areas. Tbe coinciclental, but

mainly in January 1967, release of many more marl.<ecì animals (whÍch,

in ma.n¡' ca,ses, were also sighted discontinuou-sly in circurnscribed par:ts

of the nìanna gum areas) Índicated that local movernent to areas outside

the marura gurn flats was quite general.

Estimates of the clist:ance from the manna gum ar:eas reached

by these animals varied from a few hund::ed metres to a kilornetre or more

Of course, in a dense tree scrub such rnovement amounts to a urj.de

dispersion of animals. This is one reason why this movement had hitherto

escaped attention.

Other contrÍbuting reasons were, atleast for those animals

g-oing in to the mallee scrub:

(1) much of the mallee scrub is difficuit to penetrate,

(2) koalas were often completely hidden in the heavy

head of leaves that in the mallee surround the only

forks Ín which koalas can sit,

(3) it had heen natrral to assume that mallee, becarrse

of its dwarf size, vras unsuital¡ie for koalas.

These results, then, conÍirmed l,he conclusion T had drav¿n

as a result of marking koalas in tlie river flats. They also implied:

(1) the restriction of some koalas to \/ery cÍlcumscribecl

parts of the river flats was not due to lack of mobility,

(2) anj.mals could live for short periods of tirne at least

on species other than manna g'(rn'r. (koala (9) Ín

Table 5 clid so for at least ten days),
' (3) there were matìy mot:e animals utilizing the manna g-rrm

flats than Philpott and others had previousty thought,

since only a ploportion of the pcpulation was to be seen

within these a.reas on aly one clay.
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31.

are represented within a short distance of the manna

gum areas, then it should have been possible to find

koalas living entirely without rfianîa gum, close to the

manna gum gl.oves.

It was clear from this analysis that a possible vastly increased

area of koala distribution within Flinders Chase, and the concornitant non-

requirement of manna gum for survival, could be tested by observaf;ion

within relatively short distances of the manna gum areas. Of course,

I did not neglect to search the trees for living koalas and the ground for

koala droppings wherever f was within Flinders Chase. Like Philpott (i.965)

I searched other parts of the Rocky River, the Breakneck River, the'West

Bay Creek, the Ravine des Casoars aird parts of the plateau accessible

from the'West Bay Track or Shackle Road (see Figure 3), arnongst other:

pla.ces, without finding any trace of a koala popul ation isolated from the

groves of manna B1lm. f also canvassed local opinion. This negative

evidence can be considered in conjunction with more positive evidence

gained closer to the river fiats wlfch also inclicated a distribution restricted

to the vicinity of manna gums. This er¡idence was accumulated by searching

for koalas in the areas surrounding Ä. and B up to a clistance of about

800 metres from the malgins of A, and B. Tn the area surlrounding B

all eucalypt species occurring in Flinders Chase, except water gum,

E. ovata, were rvell represented. In A and B anv unmarked animals wer:e3"
caught and marl<ed; if the¡' remained theSr þssame part of the marked

population on subsequent fieid trips. But unmarked animals found outside

the study area we1'e not caught. Clearly, if there had been an)r koalas

living permanently in the surrounding bush, isolated frorn the groves of

marrna gum, then this would have led to the sighting of relatively fewer

ma.rked koalas in suchpìaces. Data are given in Tables 10 and 11. f have

not included olrservations made on animals with transmitters nor

observations made subsequently frorn a l<nowledge r-r-[ whele these anÍmals

rnight be found. The totals do include observations made on the same

aniinal during different field trips but not multiple obsen'ations made cluring

the one field trip. rn the case of obsen'ations within,4.^ and B r have































F_igure I I

Pouch-young weiglring 15.0g





Figure l2

Neorrotql pouclr -young weighing 0. Zg























Figure lé

Right upper jow of o koolo showing Closs lt weor

of the pre-molor ond the first ond second molqrs.
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65.

The particular trees that were favoured strongly were usually

large tree.s which rathe:: na,turall.y showed considerable or even extreme

defoliation (a large tree though shorving extreme defoliaiion may stil1

caxry many more kilos of foliage lh¿ur a small one). In these ca"ses

the foliage th¿rt remained was rrrostly carried on epicolmic shoots arising

along tire length of the mainbr*anches. ÉIowever, there were trees of

similar size and growth form, with foliage of a sirnilar age-structure and

distribution, that were not favoured, so there \liati ro obvious pþs:i.cal

basis to the preference sho\l'n for certain trees.

Some feeding trials were undertaken Ín order to test v¡hether

koalas would discriminate l¡etrveen the foliage takerr from trees that

were favoured and those that rvere rrot. Animals were ca-urght and confined

to a small A.cacila or E, diversifolia mallee in r,vhich two or three containers

with water rvere secured. During a trial a pair of branches were placed

in each container, one of the pair comirrg- from a favoured tree and one

frorn a tree that wa"s not favoured but was comparable in other respects,

Each trial made use of only one pair of trees. Brar:.ches were t'¿Lken from

different parts of the upper cro-y't¡n where l.:oaIas usnally feed and an

a.bundance of folÍag'e rvas supplied. Results were quantified by counting

the number of freshly bitten-off ends - which for the most pzrrt represented

single leaves. The trials were undert¿Lken in January and l\4arch of 1968

so the results only refer to this time of tt,e year, and the animals used

were not ones resident in the vicinity of the trees.

The koalas did not take kindly to confinement and some

escaped. AII anìmals lost, weight ancl one lostL6u/o of its initiai body

weight in five days ald, Iike others, abraded the skin ofî its nose on the

wire fence. However, fit'teen trials were undertaken involving four

arrimals and six different'pairs of trees, of which five were raanna and

one water gum. Since airimals.sometimes fed sparely the a\¡erage

number of bitten-off ends was only 248, butS6Vo of. these were taken from

the unfavourecl trees. I therefore have no evidence that koalas can

discriminate between the foliage of such trees and s'hile more aclequate

trials rnight reveal this faculty, I am inclined to think that chance, habit

arrcl other qualities of trees may be as important as differences in the palat-

ibilityof thefotinge. Koalas certainly favour particular perchcs r¡.ithin trees.
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3^2 Population Comlrosition

fn contrast to certain koalas which, having been caught

and marked in A. a-nd B at the beginning, remained members of the
ó

populations using these areas for the duration or greater part of these

studÍes, were some that were not seen again. Ancl there u/as a

continuing small influx of animals new to these areas which were caught

and rnarked and which werie seen to remain rnerrrbers of the populations

for a greater or lesser period. The source of these animals could only

be other parts of the lMest Ray Track; indeed, six of tire immigrants

to B and five of those to .4, had been caught and marked elsewher'e.

This immigration was most rrralked in the summer nonths and in Table 29

I have given, separately for the rnonths of Octol¡er to l\{arch and Apriì.

to Sepüember, the nurlber,s of krrowu immigrants together wjth the numbers

of days on which searches were made.

TABLE 29 A^
r)

and B: Number: of im koalas for the

periods October - Marcli and April - September.

Ntunber of davs on which searches made in bi:ackets.

A (April 67 - June 69)
¿)

B (Oct. 67 - June 69)

Total

2
Xt (Totaf) = I0 .27 0.01 >P > 0 . 001

Oct. - March

10 (ee)

27 (55)

37 (154)

April - Sept.

4 (8e)

5 (27',)

e (116)

Tota.l

14 (188)

32 (82)

46 (270'.t

Since the searches of A, and B were made at intervals

I cannot sa}r 6¡"u"t,ty hovr long imnrigrants rencained, but in Tal:les 30 ancl

31 I have assum-ed that an animal seen during one search per-iod was a

member of the population for thaü month Ín whicli the search wa*s rnade,

while an animal seen on consecutive field trips was a member for those

months an<l the intervening ones.
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o.)r)¡<) $u:rvival of nomarls

Five car-casÉres were found cluring the study. One was that

of a dependent 5rq1ug but the other four were of unmarkecl an:lmals p,nd

v.¡ere fourrd in the vicinit¡z of the stucly âTeas, so all. were nornad anirnals.

$everal of these caÍcasses vi¡ere moderatel¡' fresh when found but there

was nothing in the appearance of the body or the internal organs to suggest

the cause of death. The guts in. all. cases were f.ulI of fcod though the

carcasses were lean and de'¡oÍ<l of orga[ fat.

Some nornad-s v/ere seen a nurnl:er of times ín widely cljfferent

parts of the West 13ay Track. A.nd there wes an exchange of anim¿rls

between the West Bay 'Irach and the Rocky River Station sonìe two miles

awùy. This suggested that. despÍte wide rnovements nornrls werc inclined

to rernain faithful to eiU.ier th-e manna gums or: to aTe?-s rvhe.re other

arúmals v¡ere to be forir'd. Seven )iauDg nomads wer:e seen eventuãLll5r 1e

become resideuf; members of a pari of the V,Iest Ba5' 1'1u"¡ populatiou,

so not a1l perishJ This adhelence to the rive:: flats by solne nomads was

most likely a rcsponse to the presence of m¿rma gums, since at Yai<ka

Flat, an area some distance fror¡ the Rocky River Station, solne hoala

droppings were found rmderneath a ferv of th.e half-dozen smr¿ll rlanna

glunjs (eaoh only four or five feet in heighL) that siruggle to survil/e on the

edge of thick mallee scrub and abundant sugal gum stalds" No other

droppings were found in this Jocality" It is rer:aarkable that the animal

or arrima"Is that wandered here found these miserable dwarfs and I am

inclined tc¡ thirrk that by means of their olfactory sense, koalas ma¡r be

able to detect some species of eucalypts from a clistance. 'Iliis rnay seern

fanciful hut during the grov'ing season I trave indubitably detected at some

clistance the odour of the essential oils of the high-yielding species,

E. globulus ,

Yakka Flat is distant from the Rocky River St.ation sorne four

to five miles (6 - B km). The ¡resence of ch'o¡rpings here was clear

evidence of a ver¡r much wider dispelsal of koaLas. There was other

direct evidence of such a dispersal. During the ¡'reriod covered by this

study the sig'htirgs of tç,o ko¿las, one on tfttl lÃresl End lJighway and one ou.
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The evident clifferences between yourrg- in Table 40 require

that thc chi-square value for Tahle 4Lbe assessed conservati.vel.y.

Holvever, its very large value of 49 confirms the conclusion that there

may be a \rery significant difJerence in the behaviour of young at these

two peliods during the second year of growth. It also seems evicì<xt on

this poolcd dat¿r that this difference is hr:ought ahout by a greatly reduced

likelihood of observing young togc-,fher rvith th.e parent female in LllaS' - June,

rather thar. in a change in the likel.j.hoocl that young seen a-lone rvill be irr

trees also used. or not used'by 'che parent femal,e.

A numl¡er of explanations may be advalced for this change

in the ïrehaviour of young during tiro first ha'tf of the second year oI growth.

It might be argued that the cha-nge was a response by tire young to a

gror,ving shortage of browse irr trees al.so used by the female; however,

in this case, Ít would be expected that young would come to use trees which

were not used by females. Again, it might be a::guerl that the change is

an expression of the growing behar.ioural independence of the youtlg (lvhictr

no longer actively seek out or follow the parent female). Âiternatively,

it rnay be thouglrt that the fernale becomes intolera¡rt of th.e close ¡rroximitSr

of the young and drives it away, These last trvo lrypotheses seem to me

the most pJ.ausilrie. They mÍght be separated by compaling tir.e prcbabílities

of movernent to another tree when the young are alone ancl when they are,

in fact, together with the fema"lc. Hou¡ever, since those yourg which

showed a cleat change were seen rather ::a"rely with the par:ent female, I am

unal¡le to evaluate these alternative hypotheses.

hr any event, this change is or¡er-shariowed by the cor:rplete loss

of many independent yr;ung from the parental home range durÍng the latter

half of the second year of growth (tex-t 3.2). I-ew persist through the third

year of grou'th" The loss may kre quite sudden or may be preceded by

occasionaf temporary absences in the case of those that reitain the longest.

I'he varíability in the age at which the young are lost coupled

with the rnanifest tendenc5' of some koalas independent of age to lema-in

wrthin ahome rangedoes not suplroi:t the vier,v that this clispersal of young

results f::om an innate tendency at aytatticular stage of development.
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not melely a'defc'ndett' one' (jer,ve1I, i966). Kaufrnann (1971) gzrve

several exarnples of an c;tclusir¡e use of space hy marnrnals which did

not involve a.ny rdefencet (ínterpreted quite broadl5z) but which had the

same effects on thc exploitation of resources a.s a.llocation of space

involvring oveyl:, aggression. Le5'¡¿,t"",'' (L9'ZÍ.) ernphasized:

(1) i.r rirar¡lnâJs (c.f . birds) territol:iesj are often rnade trp

of a nunrber' of pìaces rvhicir a.:le used roul.inely, together

nrith a networlc of paths hetween them. Thi¡; pr:obaloJy

follorvs simply fi:om the econorny o1- effort pracl,iced by

a groturd-Iir¡ing anirnal rvher e e as e- of -p as s a ge'¡aries

with terrain.

(2) tlle relative nature cf territorialif¡r, i.e. , the dependence

on specific localiiy and timc-of-day of lanking among

indivÍrluais rvhich arises as a resul.t of telritor:ialit¡'.

(3) the essential idenf;i'Í;y of territoliality, social hierarchy

aird the struggles; of even the r:rost pr:imitive orp;anismEi to

gain from their fellows liter'¡il breafhing space.

It is clea:: that thc lionre rangeùc, of koalas may qnite pi:operl¡r

Ì.¡e called territories since tirey have the property of being used ra.ther

exclusively by one panticular anirral. Since tfiese terrjtories allocated

a liinited resource (nranna gurns) it may be thought thaL the exclusiveness

of b.otrre ranges delrended on more than just $orne mutual, passive avoicìa,nce

of their f'ellows by koalas. Ancl ei'¿iclence for this "ir" frot:r attempts to

obtain more direct evidence on the relationships behveen adult koalas

through oJ¡selvation"

I(oalas rnay be tnore difficult than marry animals to study in

this vray, since they are arbo::eal, nc¡cturnal and, when active, alett

and secretive. Furthermo;re, they betra¡r litl.Ie l:y their: expressions ol the

attitudesl they assurne and immobility wlrich is always ambiguous is r¡ery

characteristic. Experitnents on the introduction of koalas to trees atrearly

occupiecl have the sarne problems of data gal:hering' and inter:pretation as

observation of pot;entially inf'ormative natural situations, as r',rell as

adclitional ones. I(oalas are usually reluctant to climb sl.range trees to

which lJ:ey are introduced and often lear¡e at tbe filst opportunity in any
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of normal theory (8, = -j..0940 ; 0.L0 > P > 0.05). The value of t
was calculated to be unity. With 1-3 degrees of freedom, the one-tail

probability of t = 1.0 lies between 10 and 20Vo. There is, therefore,

no reliabþ evidence that the nomad section of the population differs

from the resident section in physical well-bei.ng. Even so, a negative

result need occa.sion no surprise. I-irstly, though all nomads used

in these compa.risons ïuere knowr quite strictly to be nornad r'rùen caught,

in only a fer,v cases was it known how Jong they had been so. Second

and mor:e Ímportantly, many nomads were as frequent in manna gums as

some residents and there was no evidence that residents diffei:ed in

conclition according to the varying degrees to which they used manna g'utns

Tlris is illustrated in Table 47 where I have given the summer condition

factors (C.F.) together with head-lengths (H.L.) and the proportion of

time spent in the study area (P) for adult resident koalas from B.

Indeed, the values for P and C.F. in Table 47 suggest, if anythinq, that

higher condition-factors were assocÍated with aniinals present in the

marna gunrs leastl (The association is however spurious: it js explained

rather by the lact t1nat the larger and older residents \ryere present in the

area least, see the va.lues for head-Iength, than by better nutrition being

associated rvith greater use of species other than manna gum).
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.fAtsLE 48 B: Sightinss of l<oalas in manna sum las nercen-t of

total siehtinss) bv vear and month. Total sishtinss

in brackets.

1967

67 (21)

196 8

87 (87)

73 (r"04)

(2s) e2 (e1)

(55) 84 (148)

1969

7e (8e)

8r. (77l.

TOTAL

81 (r.e7)

73 (r 04)

e2 (Lzo)

81 (7?)

85 (203)

Jan,

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

TOTAL

90

B5

,,.9,,

83 (bq)

1)/:-t

B0 (e3)

86 (BB)

83 (276)

86 (BB)

83 (BÞ2)84 (430) 80 (166)

TABLE 49 43 Siehtinss of koalas in man¡ra gum (as percent

of total siehtings) bv vear ancl month Total sightings

in bracicets.

1967

70 (10)

196I
6e (35)

196I
7s (22)

88 (17)

88 (1?)

65 (17)

e4 (17)

88 (4L)

TOTAL
70 (67)

88 (17)

Be (47)

65 (17)

87 (e1)

88 (4L)

84 (86)

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

JuIy

Aug.

sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

e0 (30)

el (45) 76 (2s)

82 (34) 85 (52)

77 (30)

86 (14)

42 (12',)

67 (Lzl

e0 (2L)85 (26)

86

67

67

87

(14)

(42)

(72)

(47)

TOTAL 83 (145) 7e (205) 83 (131) 81 (48L)
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(1) Iittle or no differences 'between yearsr apart fi:om

that explained by seasonal differences in koala

behaviour and the relative contribution of <¡bservations

frorn different seasons.

(21 the considerable use marie at times of trees of other

species (of which the great majority are pink gum).

The lowest value, for a substantial number of sightings

(55), is onlJr 51% in rnanna gum. It was made in A,

during January of 1gdZ. Nonetheless, since lire ratio

of marrna gums to trees of other species in this area is

1 : 1.8, this vaLue still, in all pr:obability, represents a

strong preference for manna guut 6?= 5.0; 0.05>P>0.02).

(3) little or no differences between the three areas with respect

to the mearr over-a^ll probabilit)¡ of or¡et-night, inter-tree

movement from marna gums (0.73, 0.78, 0.74).

(4) an evi.dent difference bel,ween A, and B, on the one hand,

and A, on the other, in the over-all probabÍlity of sighting

a koala in a manna g"um rather lhan a tree of somc other

species. This difference rnay be attributed to:

(4al a smaller proportion (1 : 1. B) of manna gums in

A, thaninB (1 :1.5) or:A, (1 :1).

(4b) a greater incidence anci severity of defoliaiion of

manna gums in Ar.

In Tables 54, 55 and 56 I have tested for heterogeneity in

the over-all monthly totals by means of chi-square. Because of the

difference between A, and the other areas in the probability of sighting

a koala in a manna gum, I have testecl these data separately, but I have

pooled all other data.
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(1) Very considerable changes in the average behaviour

of those animals in their second year of growth.

(21 The same pattern of change (albeit a peal< in May rather

than July) in the aveïage behaviour of adults, but

developed to a much smaller degree.

(3) A near absence of any indication of change in the average

behaviour of koalas in their third year of gr:owth. Of course,

animals in this class are subjected to consr'.derable and

changing social pressures, so it is hard to assess the

sÍgnificance of this result.

(4) The considerable use that is rnade of other specics of

eucalypts even during rwinter behaviour' (the plotted

values for use of rnanna gums take into account aJ:sence

from the river-flats when the animals are feeding on other

species).

There seemed to be two possible explanations for rrvirrter

belraviourt. The first was that the attraction. of mân-na. gums for koalas

was increased - and hence koalas rü/ere more likely to remain within one

for several days at a time and more likeiy, if they did choose to leave,

to seek out another of the same sort. The alternative lvas that the

increased usage of the relatively few manna gums which constitute a

koaLa's rhome ranger, foliowed, in a passive way, a reduced mobility

brouglrt about by something unrelated to the relative attractiveness of

Eucalvptus sp. This second alternative was very simply tested by

considering the probability of over-night, inter-tree movements within the

river-flats from trees beloruing to species other than marura gum.

Data is given inTable 60 (c.f. Table 56). The value of chi-square

is non-significant, so there is no evidence that the likelihood of a koala

moving out of a pink guh, for instance, changes with the seasons. This

cannot be plausibly squared with. an hypothesis attributing reduced mobility

about marìna glrms to a general cause. Ancl in view of the fact that some

a¡imals were observed.to increase their use of manna gums during ear,ly
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5.5 Growth of eucalvpts

The conclusion that the quality of the br:owse carried by

the eucalypts was the cause of the preferences displayed by koalas,

admitted the possibility that the koalasr responses \üere governed by

differences in the palatability or nutritive value of leaves at different

ages, associated with contrasting growth patterns in the various species.

Jacobs (1936, 1955) has described the growth habits of

eucal5pts. Buds do not requile a resting stage and shoots are capable

of growing almost indefinitely but drought, frost. desiccating winds and

insect attack bring about interruptions to growth. In South Australia the

spring, summer and autumn are the seasons in which the annual growth

occurs. Usually two or three successive annual shoots are represented

in the crown and the grolt¡th hÍstory of shoots can often be reliably traced

by detecting points of die-back inarked by axillary rings and from considera-

tion of the appearance of the leaves.

In Jarruary arrd ApriI of 1967 attempts were made to

quantitatively assess and compare the age structues of the foliage carried

by trees of five species - E. viminalis E. cladoc¿rl\rx, E. fasciculosa

E. rugosa and E. diversifolia. In addition it was thought that the

defoliated marna gums relying on the development of epicormic shoots

rnight be presenting a different pattern of growth to those in which the

primary crowr (of terminal shoots) was relatively intact. So Ure manna

gulns were divided into two groupsr the repÍcormicr rnanna gums (Me)

and the fterminalr manna gums (Mt). For convenience, these iwo

classes of manna gum are called rspeciesr in the following discussion.

In January four trees were selected from each of two species and two

trees were selected from each of the remaining four species. This

difference in the number of trees was forced by labour considerations.

In April trvo trees from each species were selected, as before, by a random

method from all trees of the species growing within a large part of the

'West Bay Track river flats and margins. The populations sampled were

restricted to trees atlater than the pole stage of growth. Four foliag'e

samples were taken from each tree. In January each sample was made
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about double in size. Samples rvere selected by progressive random

selection of one half of the foliage based on the division of the foliage

into equal parts b)'visual estimation. The growth history of each shoot

was studied a¡d the leaves it carried then assigned to three categories

termed young, mature and old. rYoungr leaves were carried on growing

tips and had the characteristic colour, texture and appearance of the

newly unfolded leaf: tmaturer leaves were still near perfect in appearance

but had lost the chatacteristics of the young leaf, while roldr leaves had

a rough texture, dark colour and other blemishes. This categorization

was adopted in preference to one based on the growth history of the shoots

since this latter was at times difficult to interpret and seemed of less

relevance. However, since mostly only thr:ee growing seasoDs were

represented, in January the categories of young, mature and old corresponded

to the current and h¡¡o preceding growing seasons.

the data were converted to proportions and then transformed

by the arcsine proportion of radians, when the error distribution was

found normal and the variances homogenous. fnteraction between rtreesf

and tleaf categoryr in several species precluded a two-way classification,

so a nested single classification Analysis of Variance was carried out.

The results are gÍven in Table.s 61 - 66 and are summarized in Tables 67

and 68.
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categories.

Apart flom these clifllerenr:es, this analysis on samples collected

in about the middle and end of the annual growing season did not suggest

that there were any marked differences in growth responses or ageing

processes of the leaves bef,ween the six rspeciest, E. cladocal)¿<,

E. fascicul E. rugosa, E. di-versifolia, E. viminalis (Mt) and

E. viminaLis (N{e).

Fol.lowing this analysis, regul ar qualitative observations

were made of the growth of all the species on Flinders Chase. These

observations did not reveal any considerable differences between specÍes.

They did however confirm that there are commonly large differences

betrveen individual trees of one species in the timing and intensity of

new growth. These intra-species differences are presumably brought

about by accidents of liglrt, shelter, soil moisture etc. As such, growth

differences can sometimes be observed in trees growing side by side.

It was very striking that such differences did not apparently bear any

relation to the relative use made of trees by koalas.

These conclusions ïyere supported by observatiorrs on koalas

feeding Í.n captivity. Because of their manner of feeding (Part 1 of

this section) koalas, when given vigorously extending shoots, fed largely

on young leaf material. But, if by chance they began to feed on a part of

the shootbearing only old leaves, they were as likely to persist as they

rvere when young leaves 'ffere involrred. Animals diffident about feeding

were more likelS' to accept young leaf than old, but hungry animals did not

seern to make any selection. This r,va.s confirrned in a single feedÍng

trial in which four koalas were e¿rch offered, in a container separate from

other foliage provided, two shoots taken from the one ma¡.na gum. The

shoots were of similar size and ca-rried about the same number of leaves.

But one of the pair offered carried only leaves from the cunent growing

season. The other canied only leaves from a previous growing season

which, in comparison, were large, coarse, leathery and scarred. Three

of the animals ate from both shoots; their scores were 75,L43 and 171

leaves. The proportions of young leaves in these totals were 0.20, 0.56

and 0.50.
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5.6 I(oalas and Manna Glurrt 2

In Part 2 of this section it was arguecl tirat the static

distribution of koalas which was maintained despite a continuing

dispersal implied that the koalas not only preferred manna gum but also

needed it. However, it was also nofed that the absence of reliable

evidence that arrimals using the rnanna ßrms to varying degrees differed

in physical well-being dur:ing the spring, sulnmer and early autumn,

adrnitted the po,ssibility that the need was absent during these times

of the year or indicated that it was one which could be satisfied at

intervals, inwhich case it mightbe termedfchronict rather than racuter.

The observations on dispersal given in Section 3, in which it was made

clear that during the summer a few koalas may occasionally be seen at

very considerable distances from the manna gums, were in accord with

these conclusions.

In Part 3 of this section, a capricious but well marked increase

in the manna gums attraction for koalas during the late autumn a:.rl e,lrly

winter was'described. A satisfying conclusion would be that during tbis

season koalas experr'.ence a need for rnanna gum or, if that need is

always present, a need to a more acute degree. The evidence for this

conclusion is indirect but the results of an experiment relating to

colonization of manna gunÌs were consistent with this hypothesis.

The area te::med Ar. ,, is indicated in Figure 4. It is an

isolated group of 11 mannâ gums, 7 pink gums and 3 sugar gums, about

half wa¡' betrveen A, and B. Searches macle of this area in June and

August of 1966, January, April and December of 1967 showed it to be part

of the home ranges of an adult male and fernale resident, and these animals

were commonly seen in the area. In Jantrary of 1969 the resiclent female

was seen. This female was caught and released at Scotch ThisUe Flat.

Therea.fter, the area \ryas regulariy searched for a number of days at a

time. In Table 69 I have summarized the results of the searches made

subsequent to January 1968. The first column gives the number of days

on lvhich searches were made; the second gives the number of clifferent

koalas seen and the third and fourth give, respectively, the average and

rânge for the number of days on which individuals were seen.
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This is in accord with the finding that ltrc early v¡inter is a time when

manna gum is likely to have an increased attraction for l<oalas.

It is, however, stronger evidence than the quantitative changes

in behaviour described in Part 3 of this section, since it concetns a

qualitative change in behaviour. As such it favours the view that the

koalas which rcolonizedt the manna gums of Ar.19 did so because of a

definite seasonal need. There are several other observations that are

relevant to this point. The first is that while a very few koalas were

occasionally seen far from the manna gums, all these sightings were

macle during the summer. The absence of further sightings of such

animals during the winter could be most simply explained by their being

dead. The second arÍses from the importance of age in seasonal variation

in behaviour. The Ìarger response of the young suggests an increased

attraction for manna gum critical',y related to nutrition.

the relationship betw¿er: koalas ancl manna gurn on Flinders

Chase indicated by this sürdy may be summarized as follows. Manna

gum is the most preferred browse species and the faiiure of koalas to

establish persistent populations elsewhere, despite a continuing dispersal

from the over-populated manna gum stands, establishes tirat it is necessary

for surviva.l. Notwithstanding, there is no reliable evidence that it is
indispensable during the spring, summer or early autumn, though the need for

it may be ch::onic. It is always vety attractive to koalas, as is jndicated

bythe \day nomads seelc it out. However, during the late autumn and early

winter, manna gum is likely to l¡e even more eagerly sought and numerous

observations âre consistent with the idea that there is a more acute need fol

the manna gum during this season.

It is not known whether the manna gum's attraction for koalas

and the seasonal variation in its atf,ractiveness, the chronic or acute need

for this species, the bÍas shown for particular trees of one species and

the non-equivafence of other species, are all responses to a. single variable

quality; or whether a nrore complex explanation must be sought.
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factor is uneo.uivocal. The other componenl of environment which

might also have been limiting on clensity was that of foocl resources.

A point here is that two areas, the West Bay Track and Scotch Thîstle

Flat, had very sirnilar area-densities of koalas, although they differed

considerabiy in abundance of food (through both the density of manna

gums anci their crown development). This suggests that food resources

as such were not a limiting factor additional to social behaviour.

Of c,ourse, the certainty of this is lessened by the speculatiqn that the

telative palatability of the assocr'.ationr; surrorlnding the two areas

might have influenced density. How<:vrrr', gince mortality was virtually

absent from the manna gums and followed Índuced dispersal, social

behaviour was certainl¡' ¿¡" Iimiting factol j.n the proximate sense at

Ieast. It therefore seems, although manipulations of density were not

undertaken, that this study might be reasonably cited as an example of

population regulation by clensitSz-dependent rnortality. It is important

to remember, however, that -

(a) the koala population is exotic to Flinders Chase, so the

significance of this example for the theory of natulal

populations is accordingly lessened.

(b) the description is not apt. Mortality is density-

dependent by virtue of the interactri.on between dispersal

from the manna gtrm habitat ancl rlensit¡r (mrmber of koalas

in the manna gum habitat) - in the same u'ay that a glass

under a tri.cl<ling tap remains full by virtue of the

interactíon between overflow frorn the glass and rdensityr

(number of water mclecules in the glass).

(c) the limit set to density but see text 4.4 and below.

(2) the hmit set to densitv by social behaviour is not

necessarilv nicelv adiustecl to the carrying capacitv

of tlre àTea.

Although social behaviour rnay lirnit the density of a population,

it does not follow that it has evolved as a mechanism for preventing over-

exploitation of a food resource, as is implied by Wynne-Edwards (1962)

pp. L1-12 and elsewhere. Iudeed, it is difficult to see how this

could come about through the available agency (natural selection), since
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in 1BB7 - 9 and 1900 - 3. PraTt (1937) and Bolliger

et al., (1960a, 1960b, 1961, Lg62 and 1963) have listed

a numbe.r of morbid conditions to which koalas admitted

to sancturalies have been found prone. Remarkable

amongst these are relatively high incidences of

cryptococcosis and cystic ovarian lesions.

weather may be an important component of the envilonment

in places where high temperatures are common. Although

koalas can thermoregulate efficiently (Robinson 1954),

this may impose stresses on their water economy which

they could not withstand (Section 7).

fire is a periodic phenomenon in southern Australia.

Philpott (1965) thought that fire might be important in

keeping koala densities below the maximum, Iong-term

carrying capacity of the habitat.

Finnemore, Reichard and Large (1935) reported that one

of two samples of E. víminalis foli age tested for

hydrocyanic acid gãve a positive result. Pratt (1.937)

thought that the presence of a cyanogenetic (sic) glucosÍde

in Eucalyptus foliage consti.tuted a hazard for koalas.
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following the lower basal energy expenditure (by 30 - 4070) rvhich seems

to be characteristic of marsupials (Brown, 1968; MacMillen and Nelson,

1969; Dawson and Hulbert, 1970). Brown reports that the nitrogen

requirements of the euro and some other species of ruminant-like

macropod marsupials are equal. to, or less than, the requirernents of

eutherian rnonogastric species, and conside:lably lolver than values given

in the litera.hlre for" sheep. The relatively low requirerrrents of the

macropods may reflect in part a lorver basal energy expenditure, but

also reflects the ability of these anÍmals to recycle urea when on low

nitrogen intakes. Notlithstanding such abilities, nitrogen has been

shown to be a limiting flactor for the physical condition of macropods in

some feral populations, though the relationship may be subtle (Main, 1968).

The alimentary system and digestion of macropod marsupials

is ruminant-like (Moir, Somers and ÏVaring; 1956). A number: of sturclies

have been reported in which comparisons are made belween digestion in

kangaroos and sheep. Some data on mean excretion times (M"E.T.), dry

mattnr intake (D.M.I.) and apparent dry matter digestibility (D.M.D.)

are also available for the wombat, Lasiorhinus latifrons, an herbivorous

marsupial which resembles the koala in that it depends on post-gastric

baeterial fermentation. Data are given in Table 7L f.or the puirpose of

comparison with some calculations d D.M.f. anclD.M.D. in koalas.

These data were collected incidentally during three separate feeding trials

held for other purposes. In the first the daily consumption by weight of

E. briclgesiana foli age lvas measured over a period of eleven days for a

single rnale koala weighing 6.31.5 kg and confined in a small pen (2m x 2m).

The average moisture content of the foliage was assumed to be 50%.

Faecal pellets were collected each day and weighed; samples were dried to

constant weight and the apparent dry matter digestibility calculated.

The koala had been largely fed on this species for some weeks a¡rd maintained

weight. Mean dry matter intakes and apparent dry matter digestibilities

lvere similarly determined for four koalas fed on one occasion for ten clays

on E. viminalis and E. obliqua and on another occasion for nine days on

E. viminalis and E. fasciculosa. Here the D.M.D. values calculated
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are'minimal; the faecal pellets colle:bed'rrere left for several rnonths

inthe laboratory to air-clry before weighing. They probably still retained

some moisture. These two experiments are reportedLater (text 8.2) and

the differences between them in D.M.I. and D.M.D. discussed.

The inconsistencies between the three studies tabulated

here in their comparisons of sheep and kangaroos (ivle&]eiÊ, and, in

Forbes and Tribers study, Megaleiq and Maçrgpus) have been attributed

to differences in the age of experimental animals and thc proximate

compositions of the oaten chaff diets. It is apparent that such measu::ements

are very specific to particular circumstances. Inview of this it is lrt.'t

at all clear what these fev¡ statistics for koalas signify. The long retentior

times for the wombat frày, however, be thought noteworthy. They

considerably exceed the value of 48 hours given by Alexander (1946) cit.

Calaby(J.958)for complete elimination in the horse (a eutherian monogastric

herbivoie). Gilmore (1970) reported excretion times of 12-120+ hours in

the Phalangerid marsupial Trichosurus vulpecula. Gilmore thought that

tdigestive efficiency t in Trichosurus might compare with efficiencies in

macropod marsup ials such as Setonix brachyurus, and be intermediate

between the effÍciencies characteristic of true ruminant and non-ruminant

(eutherian) herbivores. Trichosurus has alarge and specialised caeculn,

but since Phascolarctos shows the gr€:ates,t ingtance of caecal development

in the Marnmalia (Mackenzie, L91B) it is unJikely that rdigestive efficiencyr

is less in Phascolarctos than in Trichosurus.

Cleland (unpublished data) measured the concentrations of urea,

uric acid and other nitrogenous compounds in the urine of koalas and

compared them rvith ones derived for a sheep fed a synthetic diet with a

comparable (sic) level of protein (6 - 970). There were no marked

differences.

Bolliger and Backhouse (1960b) have reported absolute and

relative abunclances of cellular constituents of koala blood. They also

measured haemoglobÍn levels and give a mean value of 12.90 g/f OO mt 1

1.23 g/100 ml. The haemoglobin was determined as oxyhaemoglobin in an

ammoniacal solution and was measured in a photoelectric colorimeter.
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vigorous and thrifty when released and though all lost weight in the course

of the Ínvestigation, none appeared dangerously wasted when re-caught.

These koalas had lived largely on E. viminaiis which was the dorninant

species in the enclosure.

Animals \4Iere weighed to the nearest 250 g and given an intra-

peritoneal injection of 1 ml of tritiated water (2í\¡tCi/nir). FÍve hours

were allowed for equilibration after which a sample of blood was drarvn from

' a vein in the fore-limb. The koalas were re-caught L2-76 days later '"r'herr

a further blood sample was drawn and the animals re-weighed. Two of the

koalas were then re-injected with a further l- m1 of tritiated water and blood

samples taken after equilibration. The purpose of this second injection was

to test for changes in the total body water (T.B.W.). The appropriate

correction was made for the tritium remaining in these animals from the

first injection. Care was exercised during injections to avoid leakage of

the charge.

The time allowed for equilibration was chosen with regard to'the

literature. Some justification for it was obtained rvhen the activities of biood

sarnples taken from another animal three and. five hours post-injection were

nearly identical (4,453 and 4,586 counts /minute; background 60 c/m).

The actual leve1s of these activities suggested an unreaListically small T.B.T[/.

Clearly an error was involved and data from this animal is not reported, but

the error is unlikely to have affected the test of equilibration time.

All samples were distiiled to apparent dryness, care being

taken to avoid combustion of the residues . 7004I samples of the distillates

were each added to 10 ml of scintillation fluid (333 ml TritonX 100,

667 ml Toluene, 4 g PPO (2,5 - diphenyloxazole) and counted in a Beclcman

CPM 100 liquicl scÍntillation spectrometer with a Zflosrrar setting. Backgrorrnd

activity was measured with distilled water and a standard (250 mTCi/mLl

counted. Replicate counts of severaJ. samples suggested a high degree of

reliability. In one case faecal pellets were collected and the activify of

moisture distilled from them agreed very closeiy with the activity of moisture

distilled from the b1ood.

The enclosure was regularly searched during the course of

the experiment and the trees in which animals were found lvere marked.

This was done in order to detect gross differences in the behaviour of

animals. No such differences were apparent. The introduced animals
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dispersed to different parts of the enclosure and though animals movecl

about within greater or: 1e6ser areas, aII were changing trees every night.

The experiment was undertalcen during the surnmer rnonths of

December and January. The trees within the enclosure were all growing

vigorously arrd the free-water content of the browse must have been at a

maximum. The weather remained equable with cool nights and mild to

rvarm days. Durirrg- the final seven days, temperatures and hurnidities

were continuously recorded with a thermohygrograph secured in a

Stevenson screen suspended some 10m above the ground. Daiiy rnaximruri

and minimum temperatures and humidities are given in Table ?3.

TABLE 73 Temperature and humidÍty - Tidl¡inbilla enclcsure

Day 9 10 11 L2 13 t4 1"5

Ma;<. Toc

I\{in. ToC

Max. R.H"7o

Min. R. H. %

26

10

96

62

16

10

B8

44

22

11

94

37

26

T4

89

1,7

2b

L2

93

3B

2\

4

98

39

22

4

95

38

Weather statistics for the whole perciod were obtained from

the Canberra Meteorology Bureau. These were recorded at R. A. A. F.

Base Fairbairn, som,e 20 miles (32 lon) from Tidbinbilla. The weather

in Canberra clearly differed from lhat at Tidbinbilla, but these statistics

show the absence of extreme conditions. Thus the greates| daily maximum

recorcled fol the period of the investigation was 30oC, and the least rJaily

maximtrm 1goC. Canberua also recorded seven 24-hsur periods registering

raÍn of 2, 2, 3, 4, 26, 58 and 77 points

The high nocürnal humiclities at Tidbinbiila suggest consirler:able

exchange of TOH for HOH at the respi.ratory surfaces. Failure to consider

this var:iable lvould tend to maximize calculated estirnates of the food intal<e
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The mea¡ r'alue of 77 .ïVoby weight for T.B.W. in these

koalas is high compared with rneasures made of other mammals.

Thus corresponding values reported include 67 - 700/0 for mule deer,

Odocoileus hemionus (Knox, Nagy andBrown; L969), 56 - 6TVofor

donrestic dogs (Gaebler and Choitz; L964) , 69To for camels (1\{acFarlane,

Molris and lloward; 1963) and 55 - 72lo for a vole, Microhrs californicus,

(Churclr; 1966). Values for domestic poultry are 56 - 67Vo (Chapman

and Black; 1967) and for the reptiles, Varanus gouldii, (Green; 1969),

Amphibolurus ornatus (Bradshaw and Shoem aker; 1967), Qj¿spsaUlus

dorsalis (Minnich; 1970) are7Wo,73 - 74qo andTL - TBVo respectively.

All these values, apart from those for the r.o1e and the last trvo leptiles,

weÍe determined from the dilution of injected tracers. This technique

gives values stightly greater (by 1 - TVo in ruminants) than those ol¡tained

by desiccating carcasses (MacFarlane, 1968). Change in T.B.W. as a

fraction of weight reflects changes in the fat content of the body and,

largely through this variable, age. Merino sheep in the hottest areas of

Australia may have an avelra$e T.B, TV. of T4To r¡rt., âd catlle in the wet

tropics reach 85% (MacFarlane, 1968). These high val.ues reflect, in

part at least, the capacious guts of thcse anÍrnals which may holcl significant

amounts of very moist material ancl letan ca.rca^sses resulting from the

gtazing of poor pastures. A lean carcass is characte:¡is1.ic of koalas.

The koalas that lost weight during the investigation must have

had a correspondÍngJy reduced T. B . V¡. Final T. B . W. rs were calculatecl

for two animals following their re-injection with TOH. Since in these

two cases the final T.B.W. (Vov¡t.) was much the sarne as the initiai value,

Table 74, the T.B.W. for all a¡rimals at the end of the investigation rvas

calculated from the initial T.B.W. (70 wü.) and the final rveight (Wt.F).

The dilution of the tritium per unit time is the rate consta¡t

for intake of water (KfO,,). It rnay be calculated from the relatio;rship,

hon
In (TOH)i

time
In (TOH)f
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TAB].E 78 lroli Preference als. !-1. baxteli vcrsus E. virninaUs.

Number of E. baxteri leaves eaten las n ercent of í.otall

T<¡ta.l number of leaves eaten in bracl<ets.

A.nimal 27 Sep. 67 B Nov. 67 13 Nov. 6?

IìED U 86 (65e) 88 (4 e4) 77 (346)

BROWN U 74 (337) 7e (3?8) 6r. (362)

BLUE U 37 (411) 6e (344) 46 (32L)

The inconsistency in the results of these initial trials was

a source of concern since Ure lal:our involved did not allow a lar:ge number

of replications. One lil<ely origin of inconstancy was the use of different

trees since in each trial three containers v./ere used rvith a branch of the

test species and one of the standard, all from diffelent trees, in eacir;

and in the replications different trees again lvere used. Accordingly,

some tresponse consistency' trials were run in ivhich aniirrals were ol'fered

the same two species, the foliage being talcen each time frorn the sam':

trees. It was convenient to contirrue these triais for eight successive days

and in this way to ¿Llso tcst, if ¿unimals chose initially to feed largely from

the manna gum., whethel v¿ith time they became more Ínclined to attack

an alternative species. I'our animals were used in this experiment:

two were given foliage from a m.anna gum and a stringy-harl< and t\Mo r¡,'ere

given foiiage from arna.nnã grun and a blue gum. Ther trials wer:e undertal<en

inApril of 1968 and lve-r-e conducteC in the sarne manner as the foliage

preference trials clone before. Terminal foliage, mainly from varied par:ts

of the upper cro\Mns of mature trees, was collected each day and immediatel¡r

placed in water. EverS' evening branches were distributed and secu-red

in tire containels, each container holdiirg a T;rauch of manna gurn and one

of the test species. Branches were allocated to the right or left sides of

the container by a randour process and were both comparable in size and

suffÍciently large for the koa"las to be able to satisfy their hunger on one

branch, or very nearly do so. The results of this experiment ate presented

in graphÍcal form in Figures 34 and 35 where the values refer to the amount

of the test species eaten expr:essecl as a percentage of the total. Ihe numltc:rs
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route) and the experiment l'¡as conchlcte.d a-fte.r: three tria-ls. Sinee there

was no indicafion in this June 1968 data that koalas lvere rliscrirninating

between foliage taken from differ:enl trees, in the subsequent experirnents

the foliag;e representing each specÍes came from one tree only of the four.

'Ilrcrse latter experiments were continued for four trials and, as in June

l-968, two days pre-feeding with all species had been given. Ilata are

girren in TabLes 79 - 83.

TABLB 79 BLUE U - Foliage Preference Trials. Numbers of

f leavesr eaten frorn each of five species offered l.ogether

Jun. 1968 Nov. l-968 Feb. 1969 June. 1969

(1) (2\ (3) (1) (2) (3) (4) (i) (2) (3) (41 (1) (2) (3) (4)

E. viminalis 283 , 406, 28L 255, 37 7, 222, 208 L91,7.49, 7 5, 27 3 293, 250, 332, 257.

E. baxteri 2L6,246,L54 207, B, 7L,LgL 83, 63, 29, 70 776,250,I27,L9t

E. obliqua 0, 15, 56 0, 42,t35, 34 0, 0, 2, L4 3, 32, 19, 1_

E.
fasciculosa 0, 2,1 0, 0, 0, 3 0, 0, 0, 0 B, 4,5,20

E
cladocaly:< 7, 7 0B 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 3 0, L, 0, 1
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TABLE 80 YELLOIM Y - Foliage Preference Trials. Nurnbers of

f leavesr eaten from each of five species offererd tog,;'r;her

Jun; 1968 Nov. 1968 Feb. 1969 Jun. 1969

(1) (2) (3) (1) (21 (3) (41 (1) (2t (3) (41 (1) (21 (3) (41

E. viminalis 160, L71,155 L85,249,293,3Q6 258, 89, 65,159 L56,L64,1.65,228

E.baxteri 331,208,77820L, 94, â3,242 40, 54 , 3, 37 283, 0, 70, 79

E. obliqua L9,7.L4,LLL 1-27,165, 29, 37 0 , 0, gB, 44L23,2LL,184,123

E.fasciculosa 23, 1,3, 37 3, 2L , 0,L25 o, 62, 38, 0 103, 0,140, 83

E.cIadoc 3, 18, 4 1, 2,, 0, g 0, B, 0, 0 2, 0, 0, 0

TAtsLE 81 BROWN Q - Foliaee Preference TrÍa-Is. Nr.iml:ers of

rleaves' eaten from each of fi-¡e species offerecl tosether.

Jun. L968 Nov. 1968 Feb. 19Gg Jun. 1969

(1) (z',) (3) (1) (2J (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) t2) (3) (4)

E. viminalis L2'l ,348, 262 323,228,343,296 248,L38,119,140 1l-6, ß,t ,29,7 ,'¿5L

E. baxteri 319,201, 19 L, 39, 59, 95 111,L26, 0, 53 183,232,L53, 13

E. obliqua 261-, 59,220 0,L65,124, 51 4,¿, 11, 34, 52 3b0,184,202,177

E faseiculosa 2, 32,22 gg, 49, 0, 74 \, 47, 0, B 11,106, 24,L57

E. cladocalvx 1 , 1, 6 0, 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0 0110, 0, 0
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